
Spice Bengals, Switzerland 
 
 

Stud Service Agreement 
 
 

 
 

Between the breeder 

 
Boris Ehret, Kneubühl 3, 6208 Oberkirch, Switzerland, +41 79 293 86 75 

Name, Adress, Telephone 

 
 
and 

 

 
 

Name, Adress, Telephone 
 

 

This agreement concerns the stud cat: ______________________________________ 

TICA Registration number:  SBT ______________________________________ 

Owned by:     Boris Ehret 

 

and the queen:    ______________________________________ 

TICA Registration number:  SBT ______________________________________ 

Owned by:     ______________________________________ 

 

 

Stud service conditions 

The queen _______________________________________ will be send to the stud (party 1) 

with a veterinarian’s certificate showing her to be in good health and free of any contagious 
conditions, illness or parasites. A recent FeLV negative test certificate will also be provided, 

as well as proof of FeLV negative status of this cat. Party 1 will shall provide Party 2 with a 

proof of FeLV negative status of the stud cat _____________________________. Both the 

male and the female have to provide recent (not older than one year) HCM screens. 

 
Party 2 will pay all expenses for shipping the queen, including the health certificates. Party 1 

will be responsible for the good health and the wellbeing of the queen while she is visiting; 

however, will not be liable for any unpreventable injury or illness. The queen’s owner will 

be responsible for any veterinary bills incurred on the queen’s behalf while boarded with the 

stud’s owner. 
 
The stud fee will be 1.000 Euro, payable at the time the queen is send to Party 1. If the 

queen does not conceive, resorbs or aborts her litter, or does not deliver at least two live 

kittens surviving to the age of 8 weeks, she may be returned, after satisfactory veterinary 

examination, for rebreeding with no additional stud fee. If for any reason the stud cat 
_____________________________, is not available for rebreeding at that time (sold or 

altered, etc), another stud owned by Party 1 will be offered. Party 2 may instead have half of 

the paid stud fee reimbursed and this Agreement is terminated. 

The stud’s owner has the right to visit or send a representative to the queen’s cattery to see the 

kittens resulting from above mating. 
 
 



Offspring of this kitten can only be sold for breeding and/or breeder/show with the written 

agreement of the breeder. The right to keep offspring for the own breeding program/only 
at the residence of the buyer exists without restrictions. All kittens sold as pets or for 

premiership (altered) show purposes must go with a written agreement requiring castrating 

or spaying. 

 

Signed: 
 

 

____________________________   ____________________________ 

Party 1 (Stud owner)  Date   Party 2 (Queen owner) Date 

 
Adress: 

 

____________________________   ____________________________ 

 

____________________________   ____________________________ 
 

____________________________   ____________________________ 

 

____________________________   ____________________________ 

 
 


